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The University of Dayton 
HOW TO SURVIVE A WEEK IN HELL, 
OR COPING WITH FINAL EXAMS 
News &lease 
Dec. 1, 1992 
Contact: Gary Leising or Pam Huber 
DAYTON, Ohio-- College students have a hard time getting in the holiday mood with 
final exams looming. For most students this means a week of furious cramming, all-nighters, 
junk food and stress. 
Teresa George, a therapist at the University of Dayton's student counseling center, 
leads a "Surviving Finals" workshop in which she advises UD students to stay in control of 
the situation and manage stress. 
George says her most important advice to students is to get enough sleep. "The body 
and the mind need some rest," she says. "When you study, it's important to take a few 
breaks. You need time out. Students face a variety of different kinds of stresses from fmals, 
and they need to feel in control of the situation to deal with them." 
George says that students should prioritize everything they need to do to prepare for 
exams. She also says that they shouldn't procrastinate or spend the entire night before the 
.~ 
exam studying. "A student will do well because of memory ability, not because he or she 
reads everything the night before the exam," George says. She says it's important for 
students to control the time they spend studying for exams instead of waiting until the last 
minute and letting time control them. 
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George also emphasizes eating right because the condition of the body affects the 
mental state. She recommends avoiding alcohol and drugs, particularly nicotine and caffeine, 
because they hamper ability to concentrate and absorb material. "Caffeine is just like a sugar· 
high, it's not effective," George says. "You come crashing down from it. It is better to eat 
fruit than to stay awake by drinking colas." 
Relaxation techniques are also important, George says. During exams, she suggests 
using deep breathing and muscle relaxation techniques. 
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